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way which ensures the
use of these resources.

It is time for us to
gram where it has th
making an impact and
senseless accidents anc
at rail crossings.*

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE
most effective

Lirect this pro-
best hope of

;hus reduce the
tragic deaths

By Mr. HATCH:
S. 1513. A bill to amend the Trade-

mark Act of 1946 to make certain revi-
sions relating to the protection of fa-
mous marks; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

THE FEDERAL TRADEMARK DILUTION ACT
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I am very

pleased to introduce today the Federal
Trademark Dilution Act of 1995.

Mr. President, this bill is designed to
protect famous trademarks from subse-
quent uses that blur the distinctive-
ness of the mark or tarnish or dispar-
age it, even in the absence of a likeli-
hood of confusion. Thus, for example,
the use of DuPont shoes, Buick aspirin,
and Kodak pianos would be actionable
under this bill.

The concept of dilution dates as far
back as 1927, when the Harvard Law
Review published an article by Frank I.
Schecter in which it was argued that
coined or unique trademarks should be
protected from the "gradual whittling
away of dispersion of the identity and
hold upon the public mind" of the
mark by its use on noncompeting
goods. Today, 25 States have laws that
prohibit trademark dilution.

A Federal dilution statute is nec-
essary, Mr. President, because famous
marks ordinarily are used on a nation-
wide basis and dilution protection is
only available on a patchwork system
of protection. Further, some courts are
reluctant to grant nationwide injunc-
tions for violation of State law where
half of the States have no dilution law.
Protection for famous marks should
not depend on whether the forum
where suit is filed has a dilution stat-
ute. This simply encourages forum-
shopping and increases the amount of t
litigation.

Moreover, Mr. President, the GATT
agreement includes a provision de- 1
signed to provide dilution protection to
famous marks. Thus, enactment of this
bill will be consistent with the terms of i
the agreement, as well as the Paris t
Convention, of which the United States u
is also a member. Passage of a Federal a
dilution statute, Mr. President, would I
also assist the executive branch in its c
bilateral and multilateral negotiations b
with other countries to secure greater
protection for the famous marks owned
by U.S. companies. Foreign countries n
are reluctant to change their laws to
protect famous U.S. marks if the Unit- s
ed States does not afford special pro- s
tection for such marks. n

Mr. President, as many Members will s:
recall, a Federal dilution statute was
proposed as part of the comprehensive t
trademark reform package that was a
enacted into law in November 1988, and
took effect 1 year later. The com- ri
prehensive bill initially passed by the R

Senate included the dilution provision.
However, the dilution proposal was de-
leted from the bill prior to final con-
gressional passage. The current pro-
posal, I believe, eliminates any con-
cerns previously voiced in congres-
sional hearings regarding the former
Federal dilution provision.

Mr. President, the bill I am introduc-
ing today is the product of years of
consideration and the study by Con-
gress and various experts in this field,
including the International Trademark
Association, formerly the United
States Trademark Association. It
would amend section 43 of the Trade-
mark Act to add a new subsection (c)
to provide protection against another's
commercial use of a famous mark
which results in the dilution of such
mark. The bill defines the term "dilu-
tion" to mean "the lessening of the ca-
pacity of registrant's mark to identify
and distinguish goods and services re-
gardless of the presence or absence of
(a) competition between the parties, or
(b) likelihood of confusion, mistake, or
deception."

The proposal adequately addresses le-
gitimate first amendment concerns es-
poused by the broadcasting industry
and the media. The bill will not pro-
hibit or threaten noncommercial ex-
pression, such as parody, satire, edi-
torial and other forms of expression
that are not a part of a commercial
transaction. The bill includes specific
language exempting from liability the
"fair use" of a mark in the context of
comparative commercial advertising or
promotion.

The legislation sets forth a number
of specific criteria in determining
whether a mark has acquired the level
of distinctiveness to be considered fa-
nous. These criteria include: First, the
degree of inherent or acquired distinc-
tiveness of the mark; second, the dura-
tion and extent of the use of the mark;
and third, the geographical extent of
the trading area in which the mark is
ised.

With respect to remedies, the bill
imits the relief a court could award to
an injunction unless the wrongdoer
villfully intended to trade on the reg-
strant's reputation or to cause dilu-
ion, in which case other remedies
Lnder the Trademark Act become
.vailable. The ownership of a valid
'ederal registration would act as a
omplete bar to a dilution action
'rought under State law.
Mr. President, the Judiciary Com-

nittee, which I chair, looks forward to
rorking with all interested parties to
ecure enactment of a Federal dilution t
tatute that adequately meets the 0
eeds of trademark owners and is con-
istent with the public interest.
I ask unanimous consent that the

ext of the bill and a section-by-section
nalysis be printed in the RECORD. g
There being no objection, the mate- n

al was ordered to be printed in the
ECORD, as follows: c

December 29, 1995
S. 1513

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "Federal
Trademark Dilution Act of 1995".
SEC. 2. REFERENCE TO THE TRADEMARK ACT OF

194&
For purposes of this Act, the Act entitled

"An Act to provide for the registration and
protection of trademarks used in commerce,
to carry out the provisions of certain inter-
national conventions, and for other pur-
poses", approved July 5, 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1051
and following), shall be referred to as the
"Trademark Act of 1946".
SEC. & REMEDIES FOR DILUTION OF FAMOUS

MARKS.
(A) REMEDIES.-Section 43 of the Trade-

mark Act of 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1125) is amended
by adding at the end the following new sub-
section:

"(c)(1) The owner of a famous mark shall
be entitled, subject to the principles of eq-
uity and upon such terms as the court deems
reasonable, to an injunction against another
person's commercial use in commerce of a
mark or trade name, if such use begins after
the mark- becomes famous and causes dilu-
tion of the distinctive quality of the famous
mark, and to obtain such other relief as is
provided in this subsection. In determining
whether a mark is distinctive and famous, a
court may consider factors such as, but not
limited to-

"(A) the degree of inherent or acquired dis-
tinctiveness of the mark;

"(B) the duration and extent of use of the
mark in connection with the goods or serv-
ices with which the mark is used;

"(C) the duration and extent of advertising
and publicity of the mark;

"(D) the geographical extent of the trading
area in which the mark is used;

"(E) the channels of trade for the goods or
services with which the mark is used;

"(F) the degree of recognition of the mark
in the trading areas and channels of trade of
the mark's owner and the person against
whom the injunction is sought;

"(G) the nature and extent of use of the
same or similar marks by third parties;, and

"(H) the existence of a registration under
the Act of March 3, 1881, or the Act of Feb-
ruary 20, 1905, or on the principal register.

"(2) In an action brought under this sub-
section, the owner of a famous mark shall be
entitled only to injunctive relief unless the
person against whom the injunction is
sought willfully intended to trade on the
owner's reputation or to cause dilution of
the famous mark. If such willful intent is
proven, the owner of a famous mark shall
also be entitled to the remedies set forth in
sections 35(a) and 36, subject to the discre-
tion of the court and the principles of equity.

"(3) The ownership by a person of a valid
registration under the Act of March 3, 1881,
or the Act of February 20, 1905, or on the
principal register shall be a complete bar to
Ln action against that person, with respect
to that mark, that is brought by another
person under the common law or statute of a
State and that seeks to prevent dilution of
he distinctiveness of a mark, label, or form
)f advertisement.

"(4) The following shall not be actionable

inder this section:
"(A) Fair use of a famous mark by another

person in comparative commercial advertis-
ng or promotion to identify the competing
roods or services of the owner of the famous
nark.
"(B) Noncommercial use of a mark.
"(C) All forms of news reporting and news

ommentary.".
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE December 12, 1995
and dilution protection is only avail-
able on a patch-quilt system of protec-
tion. Further, some courts are reluc-
tant to grant nationwide injunctions
for violation of State-law where half of
the States have no dilution law. Pro-
tection for famous marks should not
depend on whether the forum where
suit is filed has a dilution statute. This
simply encourages forum-shopping and
increases the amount of litigation.

H.R. 1295 would amend section 43 of
the Trademark Act to add a new sub-
section (c) to provide protection
against another's commercial use of a
famous mark which result in dilution
of such mark. The bill defines the term
"dilution" to mean "the lessening of
the capacity of registrant's mark to
identify and distinguish goods or serv-
ices of the presence or absence of (a)
competition between the parties, or (b)
likelihood of confusion, mistake, or de-
ception."

The proposal adequately addresses le-
gitimate first amendment concerns es-
poused by the broadcasting industry
and the media. The bill would not pro-
hibit or threaten noncommercial ex-
pression, such as parody, satire, edi-
torial, and other forms of expression
that are not a part of'a commercial
transaction. The bill includes specific
language exempting from liability the
"fair use" of a mark in the context of
comparative commercial advertising or
promotion and all forms of news re-
porting and news commentary.

The legislation sets forth a number
of specific criteria in determining
whether a mark has acquired the level
of distinctiveness to be considered fa-
mous. These criteria include: First, the
degree of, inherent or acquired distinc-
tiveness of the mark; second, the dura-
tion and extent of the use of the mark;
and third, the geographical extent of
the trading area in which the mark is
used.

With respect to remedies, the bill
limits the relief a court could award to.
an injunction unless- the wrongdoer
willfully intended to trade on the
trademark owner's reputation or to
cause dilution, in which case other
remedies under the Trademark Act be-
come available. The ownership of a
valid Federal registration would act as
a complete bar. to a dilution action
brought under State law.

Mr. Speaker, H.R. 1295 is strongly
supported by the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, the International
Trademark Association; the American
Bar Association; Time Warner; the
Campbell Soup Co.; the Samsonite
Corp., and many other U.S. companies,
small businesses, and individuals. It is
solid legislation and I urge its passage.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.

Mrs. SCHROEDER. Mr. Speaker, I
yield myself such time as I may
consume.

Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to join the
Intellectual Property Subcommittee
chairman, the gentleman from Califor-
nia, in support of H.R. 1295, the Trade-

mark Dilution Act. In particular, I am may have 5 legislati
pleased that the bill before us today in- which to revise and e
cludes an amendment I offered in sub- marks on the bill just p
committee to extend the Federal rem- The SPEAKER pro tE
edy against trademark dilution to un- objection to the requ(
registered as well as registered famous tleman from California.
marks. There was no objectio

At our hearing on H.R. 1295, the ad-
ministration made a compelling case
that limiting the Federal remedy ENHANCING FAIRNE

against trademark dilution to those fa- PENSATING OWNE

mous marks that are registered is not ENTS USED BY

within the spirit of the United States STATES

position as a leader setting the stand- Mr. MOORHEAD. N
ards for strong worldwide protection of move to suspend the ru.
intellectual property. Such a limita- bill (H.R. 632) to enha
tion would undercut the United States' compensating owners (
position with our trading partners, by the United States, as
which is that famous marks should be The Clerk read as folli
protected regardless of whether the H.R. 632
marks are registered in the country Be it enacted by the Senate
where protection is sought. . resentatives of the United St

In all of our work this year, the In- Congress assembled,
tellectual Property Subcommittee has SECTION L JUST COMPENSAT]
been strongly committed to making (a) AMENDMENT.-Section
sure that the United States is a leader United States Code, is ame
in setting high standards worldwide for the end of the first paragre
the protection of intellectual property.. "Reasonable and entire co

include the owner's reasonThis bill is fully within that tradition, ing reasonable fees for exp
and will strengthen our hand in our ne- attorneys, in pursuing tl
gotiations with our trading partners. owner is an independent

It is also important to recognize, as profit organization, or an e
the Patent and Trademark Office more than 500 employees at
pointed out in its testimony, that ex- the 5-year period preceding
isting precedent does not distinguish facture of the patented ini
between registered and unregistered the United States. Reaso
marks in determining whether a mark compensation described in t

tence shall not be paid froiis entitled to protection as a famous. able under section 1304 of
mark. To the extent that dilution has be payable subject to such
been a remedy available to the owner amounts as are provided
of a trademark or service mark in the priations Acts.".
United States-under State statutes and (b) EFFECTIVE DATE.-
the common law, that remedy has not made by subsection (a) shal
been limited only to registered marks. under section 1498(a) of
So it really doesn't make any sense, if States Code, that are pendi

we are going to create a Federal stat- on or after, January 1, 1995.

ute on trademark dilution, to limit the The SPEAKER pro t(
remedy to registered marks. - ant to the rule, the g

For these reasons, I am hiappy that California [Mr. MooRHEi
the bill before us today includes a ognized for 20 minutes,
strong Federal remedy for trademark woman from Colorado
dilution, not only with respect to reg- DER] will be recognized
istered marks, but also With respect to The Chair recognizes
unregistered famous marks. I urge my from California [Mr. MOC
colleagues to support this bill. Mr. MOORHEAD. M

Mr. Speaker, I have no further speak- yield myself such tin
ers on this bill, soI yield back the bal- consume.
ance of my time. Mr. Speaker, I rise in

Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I have 632, a bill to enhance fa
no further requests for time, and I pensating owners of pa

yield back the balance of my time. the United States. I a
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. consent to revise and

EWING). The question is on the motion marks and yield myself

of the gentleman from California [Mr. as I may consume. An at

MOORHEAD) that the House suspend the of this bill is present(

rules and pass the bill, H.R. 1295, as under suspension of t

amended. amendment to the repor

The question was taken; and (two- technical changes whic

thirds having voted in favor thereof) suggestions, given after

the rules were suspended and the bill, of the bill by the Corn

as amended, was passed. Budget,
A motion to reconsider was laid on I would like to than

the table. member of the Sub(
Courts and -Intellectual

- gentlewoman .from -C
GENERAL LEAVE SCHROEDER]. for her effo

Mr. MOORHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I -ask this bill before the subi
unanimous consent that all Members for her work on the imp

a days within
,tend their re-
ssed.
npore. Is there
st of the gen-

1.

3S IN COM-
tS OF PAT-
rHE UNITED

r. Speaker, I
es and pass the
ice fairness in
f patents used
amended.
ws:

and House of Rep-
2tes of America in

ON,
1498(a) of title 28,
ided by adding at
ph the following:
mpensation shall
ble costs, includ-
,rt witnesses and
e action if the
inventor, a non-
itity that had no
any time during
the use or manu-
ention by or for
able and entire
e preceding sen-

, amounts avail-
itle 31, but shall
xtent or in such
n annual appro-

'he amendment
apply to actions
title 28, United'
ig on, or brought

mpore. Pursu-
nitleman from
D] will be rec-
nd the gentle-
[Mrs. SCHRoE-
'or 20 minutes.
the gentleman
,RHEAD]. -

Speaker, I
e as I may

upport of H.R.
irness in com-
tents used by
sk unanimous
,xtend my re-
as much time
ended version

d for passage
e rules. The
ed bill reflects

conform to
consideration
nittee on the

c the ranking
Ommittee on
Property, the
lorado [Mrs.
ts in bringing
ommittee and
rtant issue of

H 14318
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December 29, 1995
(b) CONFORMING AMENDMENT.-The heading

for title VIII of the Trademark Act of 1946 is
amended by striking "AND FALSE DE-
SCRIPTIONS" and inserting "FALSE DE-
SCRIPTIONS, AND DILUTION".
SEC. 4. DEFINITION.

Section 45 of the Trademark Act of 1946 (15
U.S.C. 1127) is amended by Inserting after the
paragraph defining when a mark shall be
deemed to be "abandoned" the following:

"The term 'dilution' means the lessening
of the capacity of a famous mark to identify
and distinguish goods or services, regardless
of the presence or absence of-

"(1) competition between the owner of the
famous mark and other parties, or

"(2) likelihood of confusion, mistake, or
deception.".
SEC. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Act and the amendments made by
this Act shall take effect on the date of the
enactment of this Act.

SECTION-BY-SEOTION ANALYsIs OF THE
FEDERAL TRADEMARK DILUTION ACr OF 1995

Section 1. Section one of the bill provides
the short title of the bill, the "Federal
Trademark Dilution Act of 1995."

Section 2. Section 2 of the bill clarifies the
references in the bill to the !'Trademark Act
of 1946." giving the full title of the law and
statutory citations.

Section 3. Section 3 of the bill would create
a new Section 430 of the Lanham Act to pro-
vide a cause of action for dilution of "fa-
mous" marks. A new Section 43(c)(1) would
provide protection to the owners of famous
marks against another person's commercial
use in commerce of the mark which dilutes
the distinctive quality of the mark. The sec-
tion would provide protection to famous
marks, whether or not the mark is the sub-
ject of a federal trademark registration.

Section 3 Identifies a list of nonexclusive
factors that a court may consider in deter-
mining whether a mark qualifies for protec-
tion. These factors include: (1) the degree of
distinctiveness of the mark; (2) the duration
and extent of use of the mark; (3) the geo-
graphical extent of the trading area in which
the mark is used; and (4) whether the mark
is federally registered.

With respect to relief, a new Section
43(c)(2) of the Lanham Act would provide
that, normally, the owner of a famous mark
will only be entitled to an injunction upon a
finding of liability. An award of damages, in-
cluding the possibility of treble damages,
may be awarded upon a finding that the de-
fendant willfully intended to trade on the
trademark owner's reputation or to cause di-
lution of the famous mark.

Under section 3 of the bill, a new Section
43(c)(3) of the Lanham Act would provide
that ownership of a valid federal trademark
registration is a complete bar to an action
brought against the registrant under state
dilution law. In this regard, it is important
to note that the proposed federal dilution
statute would not preempt state dilution
laws.

A new Section 43(c)(4) sets forth various
activities that would not be actionable.
These activities include the use of a famous
mark for purposes of comparative advertis-
ing, the noncommercial use of a famous
mark, and the use of a famous mark in the
context of news reporting and news com-
mentary. This section is consistent with ex-
isting case law. The cases recognize that the
use of marks in certain forms of artistic and
expressive speech is protected by the First
Amendment.

Section 4. Section 4 of the bill defines the
term "dilution" to mean the lessening of the
capacity of a famous mark to identify and
distinguish goods or services, regardless of

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
the presence or absence of (1) competition
between the owner of the famous mark and
other parties, or (2) likelihood of confusion,
mistake, or deception. The definition is de-
signed to encompass all forms of dilution
-recognized by the courts, including dispar-
agement. In an effort to clarify the law on
the subject, the definition also recognizes
that a cause of action for dilution may exist
whether or not the parties market the same
or related goods and whether or not likeli-
hood of confusion exists.

Section 5. Section 5 of the bill makes the
legislation effective upon enactment.

SENATE RESOLUTIOIS
MINORITY PARTY AF

Mr. LEAHY (for Mr.
mitted the following re
was considered and agre

S. REs. 20(
Resolved, That the follh

stitute the minority party'
the Committee on Veteran
second session of the 104th
their successors are appoi
feller, Mr. Graham. N4
Wellstone, and Mrs. Murray

206-MAKING
POINTMENTS

DASCHLE) sub-
woution; which
)d to:

wing shall con-
s membership on
3' Affairs for the
,ongress, or until
ited: Mr. Rocke-
r. Akaka, Mr.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS

TEXAS' STAT HOOD
SESQUICENTE 4NIAL

9 Mr. GRAMM. Mr. P esident, I am
honored today to reco nize a momen-
tous occasion In the istory of the
great State which I ha e the privilege
to represent, the pro d Lone Star
State of Texas. This m :nth we recog-
nize and celebrate Te as' statehood
sesquicentennial, 150 years during
which we have been bl ssed and have
prospered.

The spirit of Texas h been evident
since oar earliest days, when we were
conceived in the etern 1 struggle for
freedom. The men and women of Texas
have an innate and inherent commit-
ment to God and country, and even our
flag displays a single s ar- our people
have always looked to t] e He.Lvens.

No utterance in our 3tate's history
better represents the sp rit, virtue, and
values of Texas, then oi now, than the
remarkable letter writt m on February
24, 1836, by William B rret Travis at
the Alamo:

To the People of Texas Id all Americans
in the world-

Fellow citizens and comp triots-
I am besieged, by a thotsand or more of

the Mexicans under Santa Anna-I have sus-
tained a continual Bombardment and can-
nonade for 24 hours and have not lost a
man-The enemy has demanded a surrender
at discretion; otherwise, tl e garrison are to
be put to the sword, if th4 fort is taken-I
have answered the deman s with a cannon
shot, and our flag still wa ,es proudly from
the wall-I shall never sur ender or retreat.
Then, I call on you in the [name of Liberty,
or patriotism and of everyhing dear to the
American character, to con e to our aid, with
all dispatch-The enemy is receiving rein-
forcements daily and will jo doubt increase
to three or four thousand in four or five
days. If this call is neglected, I am deter-
mined to sustain myself as long as possible
and die like a soldier who Ilever forgets what

is due to his own honor and
try-Victory or Death.

WILLIAM BAR
Lieutenant Color

Colonel Travis' lettel
heart and soul of the p
and I am honored to
statehood sesquicentem
loved Texas.*
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that of his coun-

tET TRAvIs,
el Commandant.
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,ople of Texas,
recognize the
ial of my be-
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South Carolina and ati
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Honorable Marshall Will

While Senator KEMPT
Ing President pro tem]
one of his responsibilit:
duly enrolled bills. Si
bills is part of the pr(
prior to the documentf
the White House for the
proval or disapproval.

Senator KEMPTHORNE
tinct pleasure to sign tl
rolled bills, therefore fa
being sent to the White
welfare reform; H.R.
sions; H.R. 1878, enrolli
and H.R. 2627, Smithson

I want to comr
KEMPTHORNE and congr
his work today. I hop(
signs all the bills. ThE
not be the case.

REAUTHORIZING T1
CREDIT PRO(

Mr. DOLE. Mr. Presidi
imous consent that the
to the immediate consie
2203, just received from I

The PRESIDING C
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk i
A bill (H.R. 2203) to rear

Aid Credit Program of tl
Bank of the United States,
Export-Import Bank to
onstration project.

The PRESIDING OFF
objection to the imme
ation of the bill?

There being no object
proceeded to consider tb

Mr. DOLE. Mr. Presid
imous consent that the
read a third time, pass
to reconsider be laid t
and that any statemei
the bill be placed at
place in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OF]
objection, it is so orderE

So the bill (H.R. 22(
read the third time and

LLED BILLS

rit, today when
President pro

OND, appointed
laho, Senator
ting President
r. It is my un-
iRMOND is nec-
ag business in
ending the fu-
)ro tempore of
te Senate, the
iams.

IORNE was Act-
ore for today,
es was to sign
gning enrolled
cess necessary
being sent to

President's ap-

had the dis-
,e following en-
cilitating their
House: H.R. 4,

94, State pen-
rient of HMO's;
an coin.
iend Senator
ttulate him on
the President

t may or may

:E TIED AID
tRAM

mt, I ask unan-
Senate proceed
eration of H.R.
he House.
FFICER. The

'ead as follows:
.thorize the Tied
e Export-Import
and to allow the
.onduct a dem-

ICER. Is there
liate consider-

on, the Senate
a bill.
nt, I ask unan-
bill be deemea
ad, the motion
pon the table,
its relating to
he appropriate

ICER. Without
d.
3) was deemed
.3assed.

--- 4-
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE December 29, 1995
FEDERAL TRADEMARK DILUTION

ACT OF 1995
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unan-

imous consent to proceed to the imme-
diate consideration of H.R. 1295, just
received from the House.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (H.R. 1295) to amend the Trademark

Act of 1946 to make certain revisions relat-
ing to the protection of famous marks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the immediate consider-
ation of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, passage
of this bill is part of our effort to im-
prove intellectual property protection
around the world. I hope that it will
serve to improve trademark enforce-
ment domestically and serve as a
model for our trading partners over-
seas.

Along with the Anti-Counterfeiting
and Consumer Protection Act of 1995,
S. 1360, which recently passed the Sen-
ate and has already been the subject of
a hearing and markup before the House
Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee
on Courts and Intellectual Property,
this bill will help protect the good
names, reputations for quality, and in-
vestments of American companies from
IBM to Ben & Jerry's.

Although no one else has yet consid-
ered this application, it is my hope
that this antidilution statute can help
stem the use of deceptive Internet ad-
dresses taken by those who are choos-
ing marks that are associated with the
products and reputations of others.

I thank our House colleagues for
their work on this bill. It is a pleasure
to work with Chairman MOORHEAD and
the House subcommittee on these mat-
ters. I commend, in particular, Rep-
resentative SCHROEDER for her out-
standing work on this measure. Our
House colleagues have announced their
intention not to seek reelection next
fall. Their leadership and judgment
will be greatly missed.

When we in the Senate last consid-
ered and passed a similar bill to pro-
vide an injunctive remedy against the
dilution of the effectiveness of distinc-
tive marks, we did so as part of more
comprehensive trademark revision leg-
islation in 1988. Since that time the di-
lution of well-known marks has be-
come a greater problem both domesti-
cally and, especially, internationally.

We intend for this legislation to
strengthen the hand of our inter-
national negotiators from the Office of
the U.S. Trade Representative and the
Department of Commerce as they press
for bilateral and multilateral agree-
ments to secure greater protection for
the world famous marks of our U.S.
companies. Foreign countries should
no longer argue that we do not protect
our marks from dilution, nor seek to
excuse their own inaction against prac-
tices that are destructive of the dis-
tinctiveness of U.S. marks within their
borders.

I am delighted that bill now includes
express reference to fair use, news re-
porting, and news commentary. I con-
tinue to believe, as our House col-
leagues also affirm, that parody, satire,
editorial, and other forms of expression
will remain unaffected by this legisla-
tion.

Finally, I want to acknowledge the
strong support of the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, the Department of
Commerce, and that of the Inter-
national Trademark Association and
its many members. Without their ef-
forts, we would not be in position to
approve this legislation and send it to
the President for his signature.

Mr. President, this was an example of
Senator HATCH, myself, and others
working in a bipartisan effort to get a
major piece of legislation through. I
thank the leader for his efforts in get-
ting it through.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that the bill be deemed
read a third time, passed, the motion
to reconsider be laid upon the table,
and that any statements relating to
the bill be placed at the appropriate
place in the RECORD.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

So the bill (H.R. 1295) was deemed
read the third time and passed.
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